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SiND so you think we had better-"A "Don't say the word you were

going to. It sounds harsh and-I think

we can arrange matters without using
such terms."

"But you say there is no use for as

to try to live together longer."
"Yes, because we are so-so--incom-

patible. Don't think this decision has
been reached without much pain and

anxious thought. We made a mistake
like hundreds, yes, thousands of oth-
ers, that is all. The world is full of
maismated married people."

"But, Margaret-"
"Don't let us prolong the agony, Al-

bert. When I am gone your club,
golf, the track, will, absorb you, as
usual, and you will not miss me after
the first few days."

"Oh, will I not?"
"Of course not. We will close the

house; I will give out that I have taken
advantage of Marian's intended visit
to Europe to accompany her, and you
can move your things down to the
club. It will be more convenient for
you. There need be no publicity. After
awhile, in a year or so, when Marian
returns, maybe she will take the house
and then you can come back here.
That would be pleasant for you. If
sot, you can sell it."

"And you?"
"I shall travel with Marian as long

as she cares to roam, and when she re-
turns to America I shall settle down
an Paris."
"Humph! To study music?"
"That will be as good an excuse to

give the world as another. Yes, to
study music. I am sorry you have al-
ways disliked music, Albert."
"I have not always disliked it."
"Well, you have always censured me

-oh, I know, not in words, but in ac-
tions, and that is worse. If it hadn't
been for my music I don't know what
I would have done during the hours
you were at the club and the links,
and especially lately, since you have
become so infatuated with horses."

"I would never have gone to the club
and the links-at least, not so oftea,

a•bject over again. We are not con-S atible. I am a drag on your reerea-

, "Indeed you are not."
"Well, I would be if I did not efrace: aa•elf, and you-"
"Are an obstaecle in the way of your

e8vwseement."o "No, not that, Albert, only you do
-set aderstand mybie for masie."

I "guess I don't. And so we must
go oodby--give up our home," he

laamed around the dainty apartment
ean her taste has tfurnished, 'Ito

abk, to the r track or any old place,
e you wander over the face of the

A pleasant prospect, traly."
laughed bitterly.

"It is too late for heroics, Albert. I
#ply eannot live this way any Ion.

Do you weat a--e--divoree,?
.•"A divorce? Gracious, no."
'ui mt think of the years, the futare

away into-lonellmes."
A look of horror crept into her eyes,

tears, that did not fall, blurred
e-preaspou out of them.
t she began, hesitatingly, "It the

mesa when yto want your free.
when you have seen somonewish to pat In my place-"

i" His votoe was stern
bMad ins his eyes.

Wr i t ,ht y knew, though net

#f lhZ''1"fII* OLD TOWN."
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-mss rZiJi*cs

softT

aow, of course, but fi the years Wo

come. I would not want to stand in

your way, to condemn you to a life

of-"
**That will do, Margaret. I shall

never ask nor desire to be free. Should

the day come, however, when you pre-
fer such a request I shall, of course,
make no opposition."

"I? Oh, Albert!" the tone was not
angry and the tears which fell now in
a perfect torrent betokened how deep
was the wound his words had given.

"Margaret." The tenderness in his
voice almost won her, but the thought
of the long hours she had spent alone,
the miles she had traversed while pa-
cing the floor waiting for him to re-
turn from his pleasures, intruded it-
self, and she walked to the window
without noticing the outstretched
hands. He shrugged his shoulders,
flicked a piece of dust from his sleeve
and said, in a matter-of-fact way:

"You have made the decision. When
do you intend to start for Europe?"

"A week from to-day, but I thought
I would leave to-night for Boston that
I might spend the interim with
mother."

"I will order the carriage. Shall we
say goodby now?"

She noted his flushed cheeks and the
reckless glitter in his eyes and hesi-
tated.

"Not now," she answered, gently. "I
don't leave until eight o'clock. Will

you not have dinner with me here at
home. We can say goodby after-
wards."

"As you will," he said, and left the
room without looking at her.

She sat in the chair by the window,
into which she had dropped when he
left the house, until she heard his
latchkey in the door just before the
dinner hour. Then she flew to her
dressing room.

Dinner was an ordeal for them both.
It is a difficult matter to laugh and
discuss ordinary things when the
heart is breaking. But the hardest
moment for him was after they had re-
paired to the drawing room and he
knew the hour had come to part.

"It is time," he said, and held out
his hand.

Margaret came forward and stood
before him looking into his eyes.

"A week is such a little while," she
said, "when compared to the years
that are to come. I have a proposi-
tion to make. Perhaps you will think
it a strange one under the circum-
stances; anyway, don't hesitate to re-
fuse if you feel the least desire to do
so."

"I shall have no desire to refuse."
"We were happy, Albert, the first

year of our married life. You did not
spend so much time away then, and
you cared for me. No, don't say any-
thing yet, please. I did not give so
much time to music, either, nor did I
until-well, never mind that now. My
proposition is this: Now don't laugh;
it is too serious."

"Why, Margaret, you know I could
not laugh at anything you did or said."

"Thank you. I wish, instead of
going to mother's, to stay here, with
you, and for that short time to play we
were spending our honeymoon again.
Is it asking too much?"

"Margaret!" There was a whole vol-
ume in his tone, if she had not been too
much occupied with her proposition to
read it.

"Just a little week. I think you will
not miss it, and, because you used to
love me, and caress me, and be tender
to me, I think, perhaps, it will not be
hard for you to do it again, just for a
few days. Then we will forget that we
played at being lovers and we will take
up life where we left it off before that,
and say goodby-forever."

She was looking at him anxiously;
too anxiously to note that he was
trembling and making a mighty effort
to control himself. She only won-
dered why he hesitated before he said
gently:

"Shall we begin now?"
"If you please," she answered.
"Sweetheart!" he murmured, as he

folded her in an embrace that almost
crushed her. She laid her arms about
his neck, wondering how it was that
he could be so good an actor, and gave
herself up, unrestralaedly, to his ca-
resses.

After breakfast a week later Mar-
garet beekoned her husband into the
drawnlag room. A strange sadness had
pervaded her sine. her waking mo-
ment and. Albert regarded her ann-

"The week is up," she said, without
prefaee.

"Well, suppose it is," he answered.
"We must say goodby, now.r "
"Has it been a pleasant week to yeo,

Margaret?"
"Yes." She was afraid to say more.
"Then I have a proposition to make,"

he cried, exultingly. She looked at
him breathlessly. "let us keep on
iving that way; sweetheart, always,
forever. Uhll wea"

"Oh, if we oalycould," she breathed,
rather than spoke, so fearful was she
that the se was not tee

"We will," he said, earnestly. "I
think we have both learned the value
of lifte and love"
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THE MAN AND HIS GOOSE.

Jilil

Find the Man'l Wife.

A certain 'Man had a Goose that laid him a golden egg every day.
Being of a covetous turn, he thought, if he killed his Goose, he should

come at once at the source of his treasure. So he killed her. and cut

her open; and great was his dismay to find that her inside was in no
way different to that of any other Goose.

MORAL-Those who are of such craving and impatient tempers, that they can-
not live contented when fortune has blessed them with a constant and continual

sutficiency, deserve even to be deprived of what they have.

THE AMERICAN GIRL.

True Type Is One Who Is Charming,
Companlomable and Works

for a Living.

The real typical American girl is not
a society girl. Portraits typifying her
as such are untrue. She has her so-
cial diversions; she had her parties and
pienics and her social merry-go-round
of pleasure, but they are not her life,
they are mere incidents of her life, for
her life is work, says William Allen
White, in Woman's Home Companion.
Of course, there are girls who have
nothing to do but to amuse themselves
year in and year out. Pictures of these
girls, with their kind, In festive gear,
in full dress, in golf-clothes and in
yachting rigs, are doubtless typical of
the class. But the entire class does not
number 100,000 among 70,000,000 people,
and members of this leisure class are
merely flies on the wheel. Typical
Americans must be drawn in their work-
ing-clothes if the drawings represent
the type. So the typical American girl
will not be found in her party dress,
though she wears it becomingly and
with real grace when the occasion de-
mands, but rather she will be found in
her working clothes. In her working
clothes--be they of the kitchen, the fac-
tory, the shop, the office, the house-
hold or the schoolroom-she is as real
as God intended her to be. But mark
you, even then the chief point about her
is that she knows how to wear her
frocks, knows how to dress tastefully
at a small expenditure, and that what-
ever her work, she is at pains and is
ambitious to make herself look well.
And she succeeds. Whatever her sta-
tion, you will be pretty sure to And a
girl worth looking at. The true type
of the American girl will always show
a pretty, young woman attractively
dressed.

The typical American girl, then, is
one who is charming and good looking,
who lives in the spirit of fraternity and
who works for a living. But in. this
connection the word "living" does not
mean "board and keep." It means liv-
ong in the broadest sense of the word-

growing, aspiring, becoming. The
American girl who works with her
hands does so only that she may rise to
better condition of soul and mind and
heart. It is not the bread-and-butter
problem that is making a wage-earner
of the American girl. Fathers and
brothers can take care of that. It i
the soul problem-how to live; how to
get all the best out of civilization; how
to grow in grace. Young men are not
the only beings who shall "see vilaons."
The American girl also sees visions, and
she is Ared with an ambition as resist-
less as her brother's.

A Usawla.
It was in the raspberry season, and a

freckled, barefooted little girl in a torn
blue calico gown came to the door of a
country boarding house to sell some
b•rrim she had gathered.

"How much are your berries?" asked
the mietrees of the house.

"They are 15 cents a quart, ma'sna
But." she added in the same breath, "if
you don't want themn, you can have them
for ten'.

"I don't want them, so you may giv
me three quarts," replied the lady,. mer-rily.-Womsan's Home Companion, ,

Amerasna Grit.
"'m used to being drowned" write

a Kansas City merchant, "but it is
crowdlng the mourners to have the

mice ef beef rise because the Missouri
river does." That humorous stream,
which now takes awa your farm iL
the mlght and transfers it to your
ne bor, now anaeam his hodling
to your own now overflows you alto-
gether, Is a good symbol of American
-fortne. Bury the dead, get a new

it et clothes on credit, sad to work
ph- verybody's Magansr.
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SEAMLESS BRONZE STATUES.

Newly-DIseovered Secret et Greek
Sculptors Now Belna Used In

Indlanapolla.

The lost art of the Greeks, by which
they cast "seamless" bronze statues, is
beingemployed in Indianapolis, says the

Indianapolis News. It was only a few
years ago that German sculptors, who
had been knocking at the door of the
secret for many years, found the key to
it and began to turn out "seamless"
bronzes themselves quite as perfect in
detail as the old Greeks themselves ever
turned out. Rudolph Schwartz, the In-
dianapolis sculptor, who became tired
of sending his casts east, as all western
sculptors have to do for large castings,
last fall began to build a bronze casting
furnace at the side of his studio. He im-
ported German bronze casters and with
them the newly discovered secret of the
Greeks. Several snlall castings have
been made at the Indianapolis plant,
but it was not until the last month that
big ton, ton and a half and two ton cast-
ings were made.

The big ten-ton 13-foot seated statue
of the late Gov. Pingree, of Michigan,
which is just now being completed in In-
dianapolis for the city of Detroit, is the
first big statue that has been trued out in
Indianapolis and in the west by the new-
ly discovered process. By the process
the original cast in which the bronze
is generally poured is used in making
a perfect statue in white wax. The
mold is broken away and the wax is in-
spected for detail lines and defects are
corrected. Another mold is made on this
wax cast. The material used in mak-
ing this mold is proof against heat and
when thoroughly set and dried on this
perfect wax statue a hole is made in the
base of it and it is placed over a slow
heat, which thoroughly bakes the mold,
and, heating the wax on the inside, re-
duces it to a liquid state so it will run
out of the opening. When the wax is
thoroughly melted out a perfect hollow
mold is left for the bronze to run into.
This mold is .uried and tamped so that
every point has strong resistance. The
bronze is then "poured" and when it
sets the mold is broken away and a
seamless bronze is the result.

In making as large a bronze as the
Pingree statue, it was necessary to cut
it in several pieces. In doing this the
wax statue was of even greater service
than in making a single casting, as it
was cut in sections following the lines
of the deep seams and folds in the cos-
tume. The quartering process can be
done so skillfully that when the cast-
ings are made and the pieces assembled
they fit and dovetail into these natural
crevices in the statue and almost defy
detection.

Several of the pieces of the Pingree
statue which have been "poured" dur"
lng the last week, weigh over 2,500
pounds. There is an element of danger
in this work for molds have been
known to break, turning the stream of
molten metal loose. Many lives have
been lost in bronze-casting factories,
but po serious accident has happened
in the new Indianapolis plant as yet.
The "pourings," as a rule, are made
in the evening and the scenes are more
spectacular than even those at iron
foundries. The process, in the rough, is
much the same, however, but requires
much more skill, for failure on a 2,500.
pound bronze cast means heavy loss.

Death as rasduas.

It is becoming understood that death
is often-if not always--a gradual pro-

cesr, cells or tissues remaining alive for
hours or even days after the organism as
a whole is dead. Professor Hering points
out that this is especially notteeable in
some of the lower animals. The action
of ciliated cells from the gills of a clam
or the trachea of a dead fro may be ob-
served for a losg time under the micro-
scope, and when supalled with nutrient
solution cells from a frog's brain have
been kept alive tor more than a week
Hearts of animals often move long after
removal from the body. Theheart q
a frog will beat for hours, and that of.
turtle or snake sometimes tor a week.-Manwi dea.L 91a~ O C

PRISON WITHOUT WALLS.

Remarkable Californal Peantentlary,

trom Wbhich It Is DIrealt

to Escape.

A penitentiary without a wall is Re-
p:esa, one of the two great penal insti-

tutions of California. Despite its lack

of the usual outer barrier, Represa is

yet a most difficult place to escape
from, as some half dozen incorrigible
felons have found to their cost, says a
writer in the Philadelphia North

American.
It is a tradition among the criminal

classes of the Pacific states that to be
sentenced to a term in Represa means
the worst possible fate. They tremble
when they stand in the dock and ar-

dently hope that San Quentin may be
the institution named instead. But it
is singularly enough an absolutely un-
founded superstition, and the lot of
one convicted to this dreaded spot is
in some respects even better than at
other prisons.

For one thing, the authorities are
accustomed to allcw outdoor games to
be played on the grounds by the in-
mates. Baseball is naturally the fa-
vorite and almost every Sunday there
is a contest on the diamond. Some-
times two or three nines are in the
field, watched and applauded by a
throng of their fellows.

Ninety per cent. of the younger and
middle-aged men are striking speci-
mens of physical development. The
rugged outdoor labor of the prison de-
velops tissue in the weaklings and
tends to perfect the physique of the
brawny. Naturally among men so
constituted fhere is a desire for ath-
letic recreation. Games, wrestling
bouts, quoit pitching and running con-
stitute the pastime of the prisoners
Some of the paraphernalia used in the
games is given by friends of the pris-
oners and some of it is deftly made
by the men themselves.

Newspapers and magazines from San
Francisco and the east sometimes find
their way to the prisoner. They are
examined, however, before they reach
his hands, lest there be articles in
them that might excite a rebellious
spirit among the men.

The first question of the visitor is
invariably: "How can you guard these
prisoners when you have no wall
around the grounds?" The answer is
simple.

The grounds are studded with nine-
teen guard posts that are built of stone
and wood and resemble a variety of
lighthouses. They are built on salient
points of observation and are armed
with gatling machine guns, Winchester
rifles and shotguns.

These posts are from 40 to 60 feet
high and are placed at varying dis-
tances apart, averaging 300 yards. No
convict is allowed to pass between the
posts unless he has permission or is
accompanied by an officer or guard.
Each post is -manned by a clever
marksman and is only accessible by a
draw ladder, which is pulled up after
the post is occupied. Sometimes it is
necessary for convicts to work as far
as two miles away from the line of
posts. Two guards, each armed with
a Winchester rifle, are often sent this
distance with a gang of 15 or 20 con-
victs.

Of the 784 convicts there are now
105 serving a life sentence. There are
61 negroes, 25 Chinese and four Jap-
anese. The system of paroling'pris-
oners began in 1892. All convicts ex-
cept those serving a second term are
eligible after one year of good be-
havior. Those serving a life sentence
may be paroled after seven years of
good behavior. Thirty-two men have
enjoyed this privilege since the sys-
tem was adopted.

Represa has a remarkable prison dis-
cipline. There is practically no re-
striction on the association of convicts
with one another. Tobacco and cigar-
ette paper constitute the ctrrency of
the convict. Tobacco is furnished for
the men by the state. But the cigarette
paper is obtained covertly from val-
ous sources, despite the efforts of the
prison oicials to suppress its use.

Her State.
The case with which certain abbrevi-

ations lend themselves to the tongue
was illustrated at a girls' college not
long ago.

A group of girls had gathered in one
of the rooms one day in early autumn,
and they were good-naturedly discus-
sing the differences in speech and pro-
nunciation between the girls from dif-
ferent sections of the country.

"I can tell a girl from Ohio or one
from California or one from Alabama
the minute she speaks," announced a
fair-haired young person with great
decision.

"Now that's right entertaining,"
drawled a pretty southerner. "And
where were you born, please??"

"In Springfleld, Mas.," was the
prompt reply.

"Mass.?" echoed the girl from Ala-
bama. "Is that one of the new states?
I'm right poor at geography."--
Youth's Companion.'

At the Chlme.e Cuart.
It Is only about three years since the

dowager empresa of China loathed for-
eigners and everything foreign, but is
that time the Chinese court has been
modernized in many ways. At a re-
cent entertainment in her palace at
Pekin the Misses Yu Ken, the two
daughters of an ex-minister to Parisdanced a minuet dressed as a French
peasant boy and girL On the same
evenlng four Chinese princesses went
through a quadrille, the empress look-
ing on with evident pleasure Not soong ago a Chinese woman who
dressed as a man brought lasting die
grace on herself and her relatives.-
N. Y. Sun.

Mom Le.,w tte w i.
AllU erma noldiers must learn to

swim. Some of them are so expert that,
with their clothing on their heads and
earrylg sueas and ammuntiom, they
can swim sremri several hadred
plars wMd

SIGHT DELUSIO .

People Deficient In Col
e 1

at Times Receive Sia
ular Imnpresaio5 , -

Color blindness is a queer
the whole human race is t
to an extent. It has been
that an ordinary cannon, if
over with blotch•s (.f red,blte
low paint, bencuti s to all intab
purposes invisible, at least at
siderable distance, says theP
Press.

Six guns and their limberhso
and streakdl with the three
colors, as they are called, were
on the Fox Hills at Aldersha,
number of artillery officers far_•
locate them.

The distance was only 3,000
a mere trifle in actual warfare-,
officers were armed with thetbet
glasses.

But so perfectly did the pal•at
harmonize with the r.atural
that no one was able to pick thenet

Some horse artillery sent fort"
engage the guns never saw theug
until they had reached a pole
1,000 yards away.

Many animals of all kinds ta
vantage of the way in which
pecially human sight, confuseacol

The Icopard. lii ing in low
where the sunlight. broken by
falls in patches on the soil
a skin blotched with black spoJt
ing the creature practically
except at very close quarters.

Among fish, insects, reptlims
snakes, hundreds of species are
of which their markings fender
practically invisible in their
surroundings.

Recent researches have shows
far greater number of people am
least partially color blind that
formerly imagined.

The commonest case is a de
ception of red, blue and violet
partially color blind persons nmte
quite correctly. But they are
to distinguish between rose rla
bluish green.

A few years ago the color
of 1.000 railway officials was
and it was found that 98 were
or blind, and a number more
so.

Women, it may be mentioma, ,
hardly ever color blind, but wbyb
so no one pretends to explain.

After any severe nervous slhot
will be very likely to find that
have become temporarily colorbit

Your perception of green light
probably gone, at least partially.
objects will then appear to yes at
reddish purple, and green objects
very much duller in hue than o

Anyone can make him or herseita
porarily color blind by wearing a
of ruby-red glasses.

The prolonged action of red
the eyes ends by tiring out the
which receive red light.
when the glasses are at last
a rainbow appears to have o~na
colors, yellow and blue.

Many people have found it
believe in the possibility of the
dinary attitudes assumed by
horses or other creatures in
tion, as shown in instantaneouP
raphy.

Here we have another instat
sights which we-that is, our
unable to grasp.

The fact is that though the eye
a view with extraordinary
that view does not pass away t.
from the retina.

What scientists call the posith
age persists for a perceptible
time, and after it is gone it is
by a negative image, that is the
view, but in colors compl
the positive image.

Thus, if the sight seen was a
of scarlet-clad soldiers, the
image would show those soldie•U
greenish blue hue.

So the impression we get whea
ing at anything is actually made
a number of different views of
ject, whereas the instantaneoes
graphic plate gives us only one0
views, and hence looks to us

A small and simple experiment
tried which will go far to
him or her what a debt we owe to
and what a good thing it is W•e
so•light, which enables our ._
take advantage of the beautifd
of nature.

Make a room quite dark, sad
born some carbonade of soda h
flame of a Bunsen gas burner.

It will burn with an orange
light sufficiently strong to ll
everything in the room, but yea
realize with a sudden shock that,
though the light is, all distin
color have vanlshbl. Only light
shade remain.

A crimson carnation, a blue viWs
red tablecloth, a yellow blind-allh
gray or black or white. The fas
those present look positively
for all natural color has disapp•fL

No other experiment will so well
wlnce those who have witnesses RL
great a lo.a would be that of Oar
for color.

A Cow's Queer Act.
The force of habit was very

illustrated by an incident recestlf
the pumping station of the
works at Enid, Okla. A tank
just sutside the building is kept full
water if*r the accommodation of
seraby and the neighborhood stock.
cow accustomed to drirk at this
came for her morning drink.t
valley was covered with water
stood within two or there ine•
the top of the tank, but the cow
over the waste of waters to the
Twiee she stuck in the mud 5a3

peared to be in danger of
but by perseverance she finally
the objective point. After
long and copiously she turned
and slowly made her way to land.
paretly satisfied that she had
the only available thing to -ad
-4 Lee.ad Leadw.


